In recent years, the energy efficiency of thermal power plant largely contributes to that of the industry. A thorough understanding of influencing factors, as well as the establishment of scientific and comprehensive diagnosis model, plays a key role in the operational efficiency and competitiveness for the thermal power plant. Referring to domestic and abroad researches towards energy efficiency management, based on Cloud model and data envelopment analysis (DEA) model, a qualitative and quantitative index system and a comprehensive diagnostic model (CDM) are construed. To testify rationality and usability of CDM, case studies of largescaled Chinese thermal power plants have been conducted. In this case, CDM excavates such qualitative factors as technology, management, and so forth. The results shows that, compared with conventional model, which only considered production running parameters, the CDM bears better adaption to reality. It can provide entities with efficient instruments for energy efficiency diagnosis.
Introduction
In China, the amount of coal-fired thermal power takes up about 80% of the total generating production, and the coal consumption accounts for 50% of the total production. The Chinese average coal consumption is about 370 g/kW⋅h, surpassing the counterpart of developed countries like Japan and Germany by 55 g/kW⋅h. Therefore, it is imperative for China to manage the factors affecting energy efficiency and establish a scientific energy efficiency diagnosis and analysis mechanism. It is also significant for Chinese power plants to improve the energy efficiency.
The domestic scholars and those abroad have done deep researches in the factors affecting power plants' energy efficiency management. From the perspective of the operation mode of thermal power unit, Wang [1] analyzed the factors influencing energy efficiency. Dan [2] suggested that the influential factors of comprehensive benefit indexes include load rate, coal consumption rate, unit capacity of water consumption, and electricity consumption to grid. Graus and Worrell [3] conducted statistical analysis of electricity sales amount (from 2001 to 2006) suggesting that energy efficiency is affected by the power consumption. The existing researches focus on operational parameters during production process. However, in practice, human factors [4] , like transformation techniques [5] and external environment alike [6] , could affect the long-term development of power plants. Meanwhile, there are few studies that have been conducted on the impact of management level [7] , energy saving reconstruction, and so forth on energy efficiency. Any specific influencing factor indicator system has not been given yet [8] .
In the field of the energy efficiency diagnosis model, Hitachi Research Laboratory initially established the flame image recognition system, which improved the efficiency of boiler system via the analysis of the combustion condition [9] . Jun [10] proposed strategies to realize optimal operation by lowering oxygen content in boiler, boiler's flue gas temperature, and air leakage rate of the air preheater.
Aimed at the energy saving diagnosis of generator set, the American Electric Power Research Institute set up a comprehensive economic diagnosis research plan and the expert online property diagnosis system of industrial equipment installation [11] . In the early 1990s, the artificial intelligence and neural network diagnosis system were gradually introduced into power plant. The Intelligent diagnosis has become a tendency worldwide. Intelligence systems, such as 2 Mathematical Problems in Engineering American online performance monitoring system, Italian PERFEXS expert system, and American SMOP expert system, have been successfully developed and put into practice. Nevertheless, most of the previous energy efficiency diagnosis only focuses on thermal economic performance and operation parameter analysis during the power production and lacks the study of influential factors (such as management level and energy saving transformation degree) on energy efficiency. There is still space for the research of the energy efficiency indexes diagnosis based on the combination of qualitative and quantitative indexes.
In order to objectively reflect the energy efficiency influential mechanism of thermal plants, this paper presents energy management index system, which includes unit operation, energy saving technology, and management level, as well as the comprehensive energy efficiency diagnosis model based on DEA model. In practice, these results of this paper help power plants to manage energy efficiency.
Construction of Index System for Comprehensive Energy Efficiency Influencing Factors in Thermal Power Plant
Several compound indexes interactively exert impact on energy efficiency, not by separated single index. Compound indexes not only embody quantitative technical and economic parameters, but also embody qualitative indicators such as power-saving and management measures. Consequently, in the duration of index system establishment, scientific reflection on power plant economic operation is an essential requirement. Apart from this, the specific index system should lay a substantial foundation for the thermal power plant to accelerate technological transformation, tap into the internal potential, and continuously improve the operation and management level.
Quantitative Index Screening.
According to the energy structure of the thermal power plants, the main consumption is coal. In order to facilitate quantification, production departments of the power at home and abroad mainly adopt "the power supply coal consumption rate" or "heat consumption rate" as the primary indicator in the process of judging the efficiency of power plants; both are important factors in the evaluation of energy saving for power plant. In this light, the following quantitative indicators are selected mainly from the perspective of coal consumption of electricity and coal consumption for power supply to show their respective effects on the energy efficiency of power plants.
Boiler Thermal Efficiency.
Utility boiler is the main equipment in the combustion system. Boiler thermal efficiency refers to the ratio of the boiler heat output and heat input. It is calculated by measuring heat loss through the indirect analysis of boiler effective use of heat. Its variation affects coal consumption for power generation and coal consumption for power supply. Xi'an Thermal Power Research Institute Co., Ltd. examined a unit with capacity of 300 MW.
The experiment results show the influence of variation of the boiler thermal on the efficiency of coal consumption for power generation, as shown in Table 1 . In addition, the boiler efficiency has an effect on coal consumption for power supply. A study from a power plant in the northeast of China with capacity of 300 MW unit in 2005-2014 operating conditions [12] indicates a negative correlation of the thermal efficiency of the boiler and the coal consumption of power supply. Boiler combustion condition and the well-conditioned heating paragraphs surface of heat exchanger, along with the improvement of the overall thermal efficiency, can ensure reduction of coal consumption for power generation and coal consumption of electricity supply. Based on this, the thermal efficiency of the boiler is the priority of the analysis of energy efficiency.
The baseline of boiler efficiency calculation is based on the amount of fuel consumption per kilogram. Take the fuel received from the net calorific value as the input heat. Boiler thermal efficiency can be generalized as follows:
In the equation, g is boiler thermal efficiency, %; 2 is waste heat loss, kJ/kg; 3 is unburned gas loss, kJ/kg; 4 is solid unburned loss, kJ/kg; 5 is heat loss, kJ/kg; and 6 is ash physical heat loss, kJ/kg.
Turbine Thermal Efficiency.
Turbine is one of the most influential engines in the electrical system, the operation of which in good condition or not affects the heat loss. The main factors influencing the efficiency of steam turbine consist of noncompliance pressure of condenser, steam parameters deviation, and feed water heating process of heat loss, which exert a direct impact on the overall efficiency of power generation. The thermal efficiency of steam turbine generator units is the percentage of total heat consumption per kilowatt hour of steam turbine generator unit. The formulas are as follows:
In the equation, is turbine thermal efficiency, %; is heat rate, which is the ratio of turbine power consumption and electrical power outlet side, kJ/(kW⋅h); is unit heat consumption, which is constituted by main steam, final water supply, steam turbine reheat steam, cold reheat steam, water for the attemperation of reheater, and water for the attemperation of super heater, kJ/h; is unit for the heat, kJ/h; and is electrical power outlet side, kW.
Pipeline Efficiency.
Pipeline efficiency is the percentage of the heat from the boiler to that from boiler combustion. The efficiency loss mostly embraces pure pipeline losses, sewage unit loss, steam and water loss, and so forth. Underutilized energy of the steam turbine results in a direct impact on the power consumption. The equation is
In the equation, is pipeline efficiency, %; ∑ is heat input of turbine in statistical period, kJ/h; and ∑ is heat output of boiler in statistical period, GJ.
Power Consumption Rate.
Factory electricity is consumed by the auxiliary equipment of power plant, directly determining how much power supply and power consumption. Plant power consumption rate refers to the proportion of power self-consumption accounting for generating capacity. Its variation is pertinent to the design of auxiliary system equipment and every 1% change will produce about 3.3 g/kW⋅h of power supply coal consumption. According to a rough estimate, assuming that price is $0.06/kW⋅h, operating 5000 h, if annual plant electricity rate decreased by 0.1%, equivalent to adding extra 17.25 billion (kW⋅h), another $104 million output value would be created. Therefore, as one of the important technical and economic indicators to measure the performance of generating units, the power efficiency of the plant plays a decisive role in the analysis of the influence factors of energy efficiency. Hence,
In the equation, is power consumption rate, %; is plant for electricity generation in the calculation period, kW⋅h;
is total electricity consumption in the calculation period, kW⋅h; and is nonproduction plant consumption which should be deducted in the calculation period, kW⋅h.
Load Rate.
Load rate is the ratio of the average load to the maximum load. Load insufficiency will result in the heat loss of the pipe network, corresponding to the efficiency decrease of the boiler and steam turbine. The load rate thus can be used as a key indicator to quantify the variation of the load in the specified time and the effective utilization assessment of the electrical equipment.
The equation is
Unit's average load is the ratio of the generating capacity of turbo generator and run time during statistics, which is = ℎ .
In the equation, is unit's average load in the statistical period, kW; max is unit's maximum load in the statistical period, kW; is unit's power generation in the statistical period, kW⋅h; and ℎ is unit's operating time, h.
Through the above analysis, taking the main power plant operation parameters of thermal power plant in the duration of production into account, quantitative indexes are eventually given as follows: thermal efficiency of the boiler, the thermal efficiency of steam turbine generator unit, pipeline efficiency, plant electricity rate, and load rate.
Qualitative Indicators Screening.
From the analysis above, it can be seen that the production and operation parameters of thermal power enterprises in the process of thermal power generation can better reflect the factors that directly affect the efficiency of the power plant, similar to the hardware of the power generation system. However, hardware lays the foundation of system operation, while the software sustains maintenance and improvement of system operation. Therefore, the software comprising enterprise internal energy saving technology and management also affects energy efficiency of the power plant major. In light of this, according to combination with the major production process and system in the duration of power enterprises production, this paper qualitatively screened and analyzed such quantitative indexes as management characteristics.
For the rationality of the qualitative indicators, the 0-1 cumulative scoring method to screen the qualitative indicators is applied. In accordance with specific evaluation indicators, pairwise indexes comparison method is utilized to conform relative importance of the objects. "1" indicates relatively more important, otherwise "0", assuming " * " as comparison with their own. The next step is to find out the cumulative score of each program; calculate the weight coefficient of each index; and finally order the importance of the indexes.
Determination of the Qualitative Indicators to Be
Screened. Referring to "the thermal power industry, cleaner production evaluation index system" issued by the National Development and Reform Commission (Implementation) and other documents, along with discussion with 10 experts Accumulative score in three large-scale power generation enterprises, this paper selected the following nine qualitative indexes to be screened:
1 : advanced degree of operating equipment 2 : operation optimization of circulating water system 3 : the degree of preventive maintenance process 4 : water reuse 5 : pollutant emissions 6 : coal management system 7 : unit operation management system 8 : the establishment of clean production management system 9 : energy conservation policy implementation
Experts Scoring Qualitative
Indicators. 10 experts, according to three distinct power enterprise production operation and management situations, rate the nine qualitative indicators on a scale of 1 to 10 by means of back-toback approach. Accumulative score ( ) of each qualitative indicator represents the relative importance of each expert on the recognition of the relative importance of different programs. stands for total score of score sheets; calculation of can be described as follows: Table 2 shows the score of expert for the th index; is the number of indicators.
Summarize the 0-1 Score Table and
Then Rank the Importance of Each Index. 0-1 matrix table will be gathered together into the 0-1 comprehensive evaluation matrix table (Table 3) ; then calculate the total cumulative score. Next, order the importance of the factor. Among them, the total cumulative score and the importance coefficient were calculated by the following formula:
Based on the above calculation formula, the importance order of 1 -9 is finally obtained.
According to 0-1 cumulative score, the final selected qualitative indicators are as follows: operation equipment advanced degree, circulating water system operation optimization degree, reclaimed water degree, admission coal management system, unit operation and management system, and energy saving policy implementation efforts. The principals of index extraction lie in the combination of comprehensiveness and emphasis, coconstraints between influence and controllability, integration of qualitative and quantitative technique, and coalition of simplicity with complexity. Referring to major processes and management characteristics, factors affecting energy efficiency of the power plant are analyzed from the perspective of plant operation parameters, energy saving technology, and comprehensive management level. The model could compensate the defect of conventional index system which only focuses on the technical and economic indexes, ignoring qualitative indicators, and finally determines the final diagnosis of energy efficiency influence factors index system, just as displayed in Table 4 .
Comprehensive Energy Efficiency Diagnosis
Model Based on One-Dimensional Cloud Model and DEA Model is named as membership Cloud, simplified as the Cloud, namely,
The Cloud model highlights three numerical characteristics: expectation Ex, entropy En, and hyper entropy He. Expectations are the center of the field, the point best able to represent the qualitative concept, always part of this qualitative concept. Reflected in the Cloud is the highest point, whose degree of membership is 1.
Entropy En represents a range of qualitative concepts that can be measured. The greater En is, the broader spectrum of measurement will be [17] . Entropy reflects the fuzziness of the fuzzy concept, that is, the uncertainty and fuzziness of the qualitative concept.
Hyper entropy is the entropy of itself, used to represent the uncertainty, reflecting the randomness the samples express, also known as Cloud droplet dispersion degree. Super entropy associated fuzziness with randomness, reflected in the Cloud as "thickness"; that is, the greater the He gets, the thicker the Cloud will be.
Cloud model, as a type of transformation model, realizes the convention from qualitative concept to numerical value. Its uniqueness lies in portability; three digital values fully integrate the fuzziness and randomness of qualitative representation [18] , of which the Cloud model presents linguistic value, generalizing the feature of linguistic value with that of the Cloud model. In this way, fuzziness and randomness are correlated. In the end, conversion of the uncertainty of qualitative to quantitative data is available.
DEA Model Based on Energy Efficiency Diagnosis.
DEA [19] is put forward by Charnes and Cooper on the basis of efficiency evaluation method. It is an overlapping research across operations research, management science, and quantitative economics. Mathematical programming methods are adopted to evaluate decision making units (DMUs) by comprehensive analysis of input and output ratio, so as to determine whether the DMU is efficient or not navigating the landscape for the improvement. The result navigates the landscape for the improvement. DEA is characterized by inclusiveness of the input and output indexes, which can ensure the integrity of the original information while greatly simplifying the measurement process, possessing high sensitivity and reliability.
2 is perceived as an essential model of DEA method [20] [21] [22] [23] , an overall effectiveness evaluation model to assess technical efficiency and scale efficiency. In general, 2 can be categorized into two groups: models based on inputs and models based on outputs. The aim of the study is to investigate energy efficiency improvement of thermal power plant, so DEA − 2 is more appropriate. Firstly, there are decision making units DMU (1 ≤ ≤ ). The amount of input indicators is (1 ≤ ≤ ) and that of output indicators is (1 ≤ ≤ ), respectively. The input and output vectors of DMU are
At the same time, the weight of each input and output index is given as follows:
The weight vectors are regarded as variables, and their values are determined in the analysis process. First of all, define efficiency evaluation index:
For the efficiency evaluation index of the th decision making unit DMU , set the weight coefficient as V and to make ℎ ≤ 1. Assuming the input and output as ( , ), then the efficiency evaluation index is ℎ (ℎ ≤ 1). Thus the larger ℎ , the smaller input DMU plunged into. To identify whether DMU is optimal among these DMUs, maximum value can be confirmed with the variation of V and .
Taking ℎ as objective, build the following 2 model:
The optimal value proves to be the optimal efficiency evaluation index. With Charnes-Cooper transformation, (13) transforms from fractional programming to a linear programming form:
According to the duality theory of linear programming, the slack variables are introduced into the dual programming model.
. . , − ) turn into the following linear programming model:
In order to simplify the solving process, a little change of the model can be made to simplify the testing process. Due to the introduction of non-Archimedes infinitesimal variable [24] , the following models can be obtained:
In the equation, is one figure in the extension of the real number field, less than any positive real number but also greater than zero. In calculation, it is generally taken as 10 −10 . = (1, . . . , 1) ∈ , = (1, . . . , 1) ∈ . In the linear programming model, the optimal value equals 1. For each optimal solution, * , * − , * + , * , if there exist * = 0, * − = 0, * + = 0, then DMU is effective under DEA; if only they meet the condition that the optimal value equals 1, then DMU is weakly effective under DEA. stands for the technical efficiency of the jth decision making unit. * = 1 means, for given output 0 , the input 0 cannot be proportionally reduced, that is, 0 down to the minimum value. But if * < 1 means that actual investment can be diminished by the ratio of * , then * − ̸ = 0 is said to be excessive input for the same output and * + ̸ = 0 expresses the opposite. Corresponding adjustments should be made to achieve DEA effective value.
With the application of DEA model based on 2 to assess the efficiency evaluation of thermal power enterprises, if optimal value is 1, its suggested scale and technology are DEA-efficient at the same time; if the optimal value is less than 1, then DEA is weekly efficient. According to the analysis of model (16) , determine whether technology and scale are valid or not; if invalid, it indicates that the energy efficiency management of enterprises at present is still inadequate and there remains space to improve. Furthermore, with reference to DEA effective value, adjust the input indicators to correct energy efficiency indicators for the sake of effectiveness and practicability.
The Effectiveness of the Comprehensive Energy Efficiency Diagnosis Model Based on Cloud Model and DEA Model.
Data envelopment analysis can achieve more efficiency index evaluation purposes, and it also can conduct more accurate influence power diagnostic on indicator. However, this method needs quantitative indicators. Cloud model quantifies the qualitative indicators, which can improve the reliability of the weights and overcome drawbacks of contrary conventional qualitative and quantitative transformation in human cognitive processes. Basing on Cloud model and DEA model, this paper constructs a comprehensive energy diagnostic model. By implementing the integration and unity of fuzziness and randomness, it can ensure the scientificalness and comprehensiveness during the energy efficiency diagnosis process. Specific steps are as follows.
Step 1 (index system). Select the qualitative and quantitative indicators which can impact on the energy efficiency management. Then establish a factors index system which combines qualitative and quantitative indicators.
Step 2 (cloud the qualitative variables). The value of qualitative variable is usually assigned by experts' comment. In the process of reverse variable Cloud, conducting Cloud description on qualitative concept by process , including obtaining the Cloud digital feature (Ex, En, He) and the Cloud shape, this model can get clouding of the qualitative variables in realization. Cloud models including qualitative variables assigned by experts can be expressed by a comprehensive Cloud, and its digital feature can be derived by the following formula: 
Step 3 (conversion of qualitative input to quantitative output).
(1) Assume that there are qualitative indicators which constitute = ( 1 , 2 , . . . , ). Based on the unified standard , conduct membership (0 < < 1) of each index which is established by experts. Then, the membership of relative standard value of the th nonquantitative indicators is , and the memberships of relative standard value of all indicators are ( 1 , 2 , . . . , ) . Take these Cloud droplets as input, and use estimation algorithm to restore the final Cloud digital feature (Ex, En, He). Then matrix is obtained. 
Among them, Ex = ,
After several cycles, this paper gets the final desired value matrix , and it is the quantitative conversion result of qualitative inputs.
(2) Assign the weight according to experts' assessment. In order to reduce the subjectivity of experts' weighting, this paper estimated again the weight of index to determine the Cloud digital feature (Ex , En , He ) of weights and obtain weight matrix . 
The rules of Cloud computing used above are shown in Table 5 [26] .
Through the above steps, this paper obtains a Cloud digital feature analytical result (Ex 0 , En 0 , He 0 ) based on Cloud quantization process, namely, comprehensive quantitative result of qualitative indicators.
Step 4 (diagnosis and analysis of model). Input the qualitative and quantitative indicators to get the final output indicators, and conduct energy efficiency diagnosis and analysis.
Empirical Analysis
Firstly, this paper establishes a management index system combining qualitative and quantitative factors. Then, based on the Cloud model [10] and DEA model [11] (Cloud model can quantify qualitative indicators reasonably, and DEA model has obvious advantages in evaluating generation enterprise multiefficiency indicators), it carries out empirical analysis of data, by selecting the 2014 data of 300 MW units from Hebei Guohua Huanghua Power Plant (hereinafter referred to as Plant A), Kunming Second Power Plant (hereinafter referred to as Plant B), and Zhongfu Power Plant (hereinafter referred to as Plant C).
Indicator Definitions and Data Sources.
By constructing the index system, the 11 input indicators are determined as follows: boiler thermal efficiency, turbine thermal efficiency, pipeline efficiency, power consumption rate, loading rate, the degree of water reuse, recycling water system operation optimization, operating equipment advanced degree, coalfired admission management level, the unit operation and management level, efforts to implement energy efficiency policies, and so forth, and output indicators are generation coal consumption and power supply coal consumption.
Taking into account the characteristics of qualitative and quantitative indicators, quantitative indicators of data are derived from field researches, related Technical Agreement (Boiler Technology Agreement, Turbo Technology Agreement, etc.) of Hebei Guohua Huanghua Power Plant and annual reports, and so forth; qualitative indicators data sources are derived from field researches, statistical calculations, and technical experts' advisory from all of the above three power plants.
Basic Data Processing

Quantitative Data Processing.
By querying data and field researches about the normal condition of 300 MW units of three power plants, data of 2014 is regarded as the basis for the initial analysis of the model to obtain the raw index data (see Table 6 ). Combined with the original data, calculate the index data according to the formulas. Results are shown in Table 7 .
Qualitative Data Processing.
In considering the characteristics of indicators and data availability, determine the weight in accordance with expert assessment, and quantify qualitative indicators by the Cloud model. A case study with Plant A invited 10 experts to score 6 qualitative indicators, including water reuse degree, circulating water system operation optimization, operating equipment advanced degree, coal-fired admission management level, the unit operation and management level, and efforts to implement energy efficiency policy. Firstly, set the memberships of six indicators with respect to the standard value 1 by the experts; the results are shown in Table 8 .
Using estimation algorithm, Cloud digital features of various qualitative indicators of Plant A are determined. The calculation results are shown in Table 9 . 
Through field researches, the expert evaluation method is reused to determine the weight of nonquantifiable indicators. 10 experts assign weights of the six indicators of Plant A, according to the external conditions which influence the change of each factor. The full mark is 100, the maximum mark is 100, and minimum mark is 0. By assignment, we can evaluate all aspects in operation of Plant A. Table 10 shows the cases that experts assigned.
Likewise, the Cloud digital features of the weight are as shown in Table 11 .
The Cloud digital features matrix of the weights of qualitative indicators can be expressed as follows: 
Finally, the Cloud algorithm obtains the overall Cloud digital features of qualitative indicators of Plant A: 
Similarly, the qualitative indicators of Plant B and Plant C are quantified. The final diagnosis obtains basic data of the three power plants, as shown in Table 12 . Table 3 , by using the model, through MATLAB software, the quantitative data of the three plants are diagnosed, which only considers the impact of productive operational parameters on energy efficiency management. The matrix of input and output is as shown in Table 13 .
Diagnosis and Analysis of Energy Efficiency
The Energy Efficiency Diagnosis Which Only Considers the Productive Operational Parameters. Combined with
Get the relative value efficiency of the power plant: 11 = 0.8898, 22 = 1.0000, and 33 = 0.7568. By definition, DMU 2 at least is weakly effective; DMU 1 and DMU 3 are noneffective.
Energy Efficiency Diagnosis of Index System Which Is
Based on Qualitative and Quantitative Factors. In addition to considering productive operational parameters, the energy saving technologies and the impact of the comprehensive management level are also considered; the input-output matrix is as shown in Table 14 .
And 11 = 1.0000, 22 = 0.9542, and 33 = 0.8567. Similarly, in the MATLAB software, according to model (14) programming language, the results are as follows: It was found that DMU 1 is at least weakly effective; DMU 2 and DMU 3 are nonweakly effective. To further confirm the reason that DMU 2 and DMU 3 are nonweakly effective, this paper uses model (16) to get DEA diagnostic results, which are shown in Table 15 .
Analysis of Energy Efficiency Diagnosis
Verification of the Rationality of the Diagnostic Model.
By comparing the results of DEA diagnosis, it can be found that the ranking results of energy efficiency are different when only considering productive operational parameters indicators and when comprehensively considering qualitative and quantitative indicators. When diagnosing the energy efficiency based on only quantitative indicators, the energy efficiency order of the three plants is as follows: Plant B > Plant A > Plant C, which is changed to "Plant A > Plant B > Power C" after bringing in qualitative indicators' Cloud digital feature (Ex, En, He) processed by the Cloud model.
While in actual production, by using Shenhua coal, which is transported to Huanghua Port by Shenhuang Railway and then transferred to the power plant by the conveyor belt, Plant A (Hebei Guohua Huanghua Power Plant) achieves a scientific management of coal combustion, and its circulation of cooling water is optimized by using the way of seawater once-through cooling from the Huanghua harbor basin. In addition, Plant A brings in the Wet Limestone-Gypsum Flue Gas Desulfurization technology of Germany Lurgi Energy and Environmental Protection Company, making the desulfurization efficiency above 95%. Through the transformation of the above three aspects, the energy efficiency of Plant A is significantly better than Plant B. Thus, combined with reality, the analysis results of the diagnostic model of thermal power enterprises' energy efficiency management which is based on a combination of qualitative and quantitative indicators are more similar to the real situation, which proves the validity of the model.
Analysis of Diagnostic Results.
According to the analysis of the results, when adding the qualitative indicators of Cloud digital features processed by Cloud model, the efficiency value of Plant A increased, reaching DEA effective value, and Plant B changed from being effective to invalid, while Plant C's efficiency increased but it needed to be further strengthened. The following gives the major suggestions for Plant B and Plant C, as shown in Table 16 .
Take Plant B as an example to make the following analysis: the DEA diagnosis of Plant B is invalid, in order to achieve DEA effective value, the ways of reducing the amount of cold air into the boiler, reconstructing the air preheater heat storage element, increasing the heat transfer area of economizer, and reconstructing boiler burning belt should be used. And the boiler thermal efficiency may increase 2.31%. By using cellular contact steam seal, optimizing gas distribution mode, the steam turbine generator set thermal efficiency may increase 0.08%, and pipeline efficiency may increase 0.29%. By reducing pump power consumption and changing the circulating pump control mode to achieve maximum control of circulating water and other ways, the power consumption rate can decrease 1.54%, and the load rate can increase 0.49%
In addition, Plant B is required to increase investment in water reuse degree, advanced degree of operating equipment, coal-fired admission management level, management level of machine set, implementation of energy policy, and so forth, such as phasing out the equipment which has been running for a long time, correcting unreasonable parameters of plant fan, and increasing the design space of flue gas duct to achieve the advancement of major equipment, the scientific management of coal-fired, the refinement of unit operation, and thorough implementation of energy conservation policy.
From the above analysis, it is found that the comprehensive diagnostic model analysis results, which are processed by Cloud model, are more reasonable, compared with the only use of the general quantitative data energy efficiency assessment. On the one hand, a more accurate ranking of plant energy efficiency can be got and it can improve the accuracy of subjective assignment and prove the rationality of the model through empirical analysis; on the other hand, by combining the Cloud model with DEA model, the horizontal comparison of the three power generation companies can be achieved, and relatively targeted recommendations can be made for the power generation company whose energy efficiency is backward. It plays a referential role for the various enterprises in energy saving practical work in the future and proves the validity of the diagnostic model.
Conclusion
Effective diagnosis and energy management can obviously reduce carbon emissions and overall energy consumption of thermal power enterprises, which can promote the development of the whole industry. This paper analyzes and
